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Grapplers to face foes on road this weekend
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MISSOULA---

Montana's Grizzly wrestlers, once again downtrodden by illness and injury at a time when they were reaching peak condition, will face two teams this weekend that have problems and records similar to Montana's.

The Grizzlies, coached by Mick Delaney, will face the University of Idaho in Moscow Friday and Eastern Washington State College Saturday in Cheney.

"Both teams have had their problems this season," Delaney said. "We've been beaten badly several times this season, and so have Idaho and Eastern. I'm not making any predictions on what will happen when we get together, though."

Three Grizzly wrestlers are doubtful for this weekend. They are 160-pound Doug Robbins, hampered by a knee injury; 177-pound Ron Mehrens, also injured, and heavyweight Larry Stranahan, who has been ill. Stranahan's backup man, Ray Stachnik, has also had injury problems for the past two weeks.

Montana's entries by weight class, if all goes well, will be:

123---Jim McCormick, Great Falls sophomore, or Wayne Neyematsu, Hardin junior; 130---Ken Yachechak, Smithtown, N.Y. junior; 137---Wayne Monts, Great Falls freshman; 145---Wayne Mathews, Brisbane, Australia sophomore; 152---Tom Cooper, Missoula junior; 160---Robbins, Great Falls junior; 167---Steve Baldock, Markham, Ill. freshman; 177---Mehrens, Butte junior; 191---no entry, and heavyweight---Stranahan, Missoula sophomore, or Stachnik, Chicago, Ill. sophomore.